
 

 
WHERE WE STAND TODAY IN MISSOURI ON TRANSIT  

State funding is necessary to maintain and expand transit service across Missouri. Local funding has hit a ceiling in 
many areas of the state, and in order to leverage federal dollars, the state will need to step up. St. Louis County 
voters approved a ½ cent sales tax on the April 6, 2010 ballot that now generates approximately $70 million annually 
for operations and expansion. This also triggered the collection of the ¼ cent sales tax approved in St. Louis City in 
1997 for operations and expansion, which generates $8 million annually. However in order to leverage federal dollars 
for major expansion projects, the state will need to provide a minimum of $50 million a year in funding for public 
transit to Metro. 
 
The State of Missouri ranks near the bottom of the list for funding for public transit (45th in the country). In last year’s 
Missouri budget, over $2.5 million was slashed for state-wide transit funding. Every dollar from General Revenue 
requested by MoDOT was diverted away from transit funding, and what remained was funding from the State 
Transportation Fund. For St. Louis that equated to a little more than $200,000 for operating. In comparison, Metro’s 
partner on the Illinois side, the St. Clair County Transit District, received $38,241,108 in operating assistance. 
 
In 2007 the Missouri Department of Transportation’s Missouri Long Range Transportation Plan identified the need for 
an additional $200 million annually to address Missouri’s unmet public transit funding needs. Public transit is an 
essential service, and we must support it! 
 

2013 Asks: 
 

 Support MoDOT’s request for $5.5 million for state transit funding operations - $560,875 for State Transit 
Assistance (from State Transportation Fund); $2,500,000 for expanded State Transit Assistance (from General 
Revenue); and $2,486,607 for Missouri Elderly & Handicapped Transportation Assistance Program (from both 
General Revenue and the State Transportation Fund). These funds will be distributed by the allocation method 
included in SB 173 that created new statute 226.195 RSMo. Currently, there are seven (7) urbanized transit 
agencies and 26 rural public transit providers that receive these funds. 

 
 In Fiscal Year 2010 the transit appropriation from the state was $4.015 million, which included $3.200 million in 

general revenue and $.814 million in state transportation funds. The general assembly then passed a Fiscal Year 
2011 budget which included $3.601 million in transit funding. Of this amount, all general revenue was withheld 
leaving $560,875 in state transportation funds. This withhold became a permanent cut in the Fiscal Year 2012 and 
2013 budget. This has significantly limited what services we can provide and has resulted in riders, already dealing 
with very limited resources, paying more of the cost of their transportation. It is imperative that we reverse this 
trend. The new appropriation of $2.5 million would move us in that direction. 

 

 Ensure the inclusion of transit capital projects/public transit in any infrastructure bond package that could move 
forward. Public transit needs to be a key component of Missouri’s infrastructure plans moving forward. 

 

 Explore new avenues for support for transit/Transit Oriented Development in Missouri. Possibilities could include a 
50/50 Fund for transit capital projects or TOD developments. 

 

 Support legislation that expands the crime of assault of an on-duty public transit employee to the same level of 
offense as the assault of a public safety employee. 
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